
Q I am receiving emails, texts and even phone calls every time I make a change in 
 Founders Online, why is this?
A For security reasons, you will be alerted when certain activities occur under your username. 
 If you receive an alert for something you didn’t initiate, please call 1-800-845-1614 immediately 
 to report possible fraud. However, you may edit your alert preferences (alert types, delivery 
 method, etc.) by logging into Founders Online and clicking Services and then Alerts.  

Q  I am now seeing a lot more accounts in Founders Online than I did previously. Why is that?
A You can now see your entire member relationship with Founders under one username/
 password login. For most users, you no longer have to manage additional username/
 password combinations even if you have more than one primary account or are joint on 
 additional accounts. Although it can be a bit overwhelming at first, this was meant to ease 
 the burden of managing multiple logins. If the information you can now see is overwhelming, 
 you may manage your view via the Rename/Hide Accounts menu item. (See below.)        

Q  I had hidden a number of accounts in Founders Online but after the upgrade, they are no 
 longer hidden?  
A All accounts, whether they were hidden or not prior to our upgrade will display. If you would 
 still like these accounts hidden from your view, you may re-hide them by clicking Settings and 
 then the “Rename/Hide Accounts” menu item. 
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Q I had previously shared my login information with my spouse but now they can see accounts 
 I am joint on they couldn’t see before. How do I prevent them from seeing these additional 
 accounts?   
A First of all, Founders never recommends sharing usernames and passwords. In this situation, 
 it would be best for you to immediately change your password so no one else knows it.  

 Your spouse could create their own username and password under their own primary account.
 This way each of you would only see and have access to just those accounts for which you 
 each have ownership. 

 If you have other circumstances or risks related to your Founders Online account access, 
 please contact our Contact Center as soon as possible.   

Q I am not receiving a text with the Secure Access Code (SAC), even though I asked for it to be 
 sent via text. What’s happening here?  
A It’s possible you have opted out of SMS with your cellular provider. That would prevent you from
 receiving our text messages. You may text START to short code 864-34 to restart receipt of SMS 
 messages.   

 If that doesn’t appear to be the issue in your case, you may need to edit your contact delivery
 method(s) in Founders Online, once you are able to login successfully. 

Q I log into Founders Online from my work computer every day and every day I am being 
 prompted to get a new Secure Access Code even though I’ve already clicked the option to 
 "Register the Device." What might cause this?    
A Clearing cookies will force users on that device to re-register. It’s possible your employer 
 automatically clears cookies on work machines on a nightly basis. This could apply to any 
 device if it is set to clear cookies or block cookies. If this becomes problematic for you, 
 you may need to adjust your default settings on your device.

Q I had multiple recurring transfers scheduled prior to the update and they had notes on them 
 to differentiate (ex. Taxes and Insurance, Loan Payment, etc.) but in the new Founders Online 
 I can’t see these notes? 
A   That is accurate. The recurring transfers were migrated so you can be confident your money 
 is still moving the way you had originally defined it, however, the memos were not able to be 
 brought over to the upgraded system. If you would like to re-establish these Funds Transfers so 
 you can include a memo, you may cancel the recurring transfer series from the Online Activity 
 page (red boxes) and set up new transfers via the Funds Transfer menu item (green box). 



Q What is the difference between “Processed” and “Authorized” as a transaction status in 
 Founders Online?
A When a transaction is noted as “Authorized” it means the activity is ready but it hasn’t actually 
 taken place yet. For example, you may see this terminology for a Future Dated Transaction. 

 When a transaction is “Processed” it means the activity has actually occurred.    
  
Q I had Bill Pay set up under more than one account. Now when I login, I see all my accounts but 
 only one Bill Pay. What should I do?  
A  You may continue to log into Founders Online with the two different sets of usernames and 
 passwords. Under each login, you should find the two different Bill Pay configurations. We are 
 working on a solution to give users the ability to manage all Bill Pay accounts with one Founders 
 Online username.

Q Previously I could make a loan payment from my account to the loan under my spouse’s 
 account I am not joint on. How can I make this transfer now?
A We are working to expand the Founders Pay functionality to accommodate members who have 
 this kind of payment arrangement set up. Currently Founders Pay only allows you to transfer money 
 to another member’s deposit account. You can still use Founders Pay to move the money to your
 spouse's Checking or Savings Account. Then your spouse could make the loan payment. Or you 
 may initiate a recurring ACH transfer by calling our Contact Center or visiting one of our offices.  

Q If I already have the Founders App on my mobile phone or tablet, how will this change impact me?
A With an Apple device, this new app will just be released as an update. If your Apple phone or 
 tablet is set to automatically install updates, you do not need take any action, the update will 
 auto install. If you aren’t set up for automatic updates, you just need to click on the App Store 
 from your Apple device, go to Updates, find the Founders app and click the UPDATE button.  
   
 For Android users, you will need to access the Google Play store and download the new app.  
 
 The new icon has a gray background instead of blue to help users distinguish between old and   
 new apps. (Note: The FFCU Cards app has a white icon background.)

Q I scheduled a recurring loan payment/transfer before the upgrade, where will I find that now?  
 These can be found under Transactions - Online Activity. Then click the Recurring Tab at the top 
 and you should see any recurring loan payments and transfers which were initiated prior to the 
 upgrade.

Q I linked a number of accounts using the Founders Pay feature but now can’t tell the accounts 
 apart in the “Transfer To” drop down list? 
A We recommend you assign a nickname to each linked account after it has been added to 
 help you distinguish between them. (See the nicknamed accounts in the red box below.)

 To nickname an account, click the Settings menu item and select “Rename/Hide Accounts.”



Q Is the SAC only used for the first time login?  
A You may be prompted for an SAC under a number of circumstances - first time login, 
 logging in from a new device/browser, changing key information about yourself or your
 preferences, initiating a large dollar amount transaction, etc. This code provides an extra layer
 of security to prevent misuse of your Founders Online account.  
  
 In some instances, where an SAC is required, the initiated transaction won’t complete until 
 you take action in the Activity Center. Here are the steps involved for an account-to-account 
 transfer over $10,000.
 
 1. Initiate the Transfer and then click the View in Activity Center button on this page.

 2. Click the Approve button under the Actions drop down.

 3.  Click Confirm to Approve the Transaction. 

 4. Select your SAC delivery method.



 5. Enter the SAC code you receive. 
 6. Click Close when you receive the Approval Successful pop-up.  

Q When I try to view my statement I am being prompted to enter in some code, why is this? 
A This new step is intended to confirm the device you are using has the tools needed
 to view this important PDF document. Once your retrieve the code and enter it correctly into 
 the system, you shouldn’t be prompted for this step again.  

Q From my mobile device, it appears that I can actually deposit a check to any Checking, 
 Savings, or Money Market Plus Account on my home page - is this true?   
A This is a benefit of our new “Full Member View” feature. For example, if you are a custodian on
 your child’s account and you qualify for mobile deposit, you will now be able to do mobile check
 deposits to your child’s account! 



Q I used to use Popmoney to transfer money to my grandkids can I still do that?    
A Absolutely! You may access Popmoney by clicking the “Visit our Bill Pay Site” menu item.  
 From here you will click Options and “Visit Bill Pay Site” again. Then you will have access to 
 all the Bill Pay features you did previously (Payment Center, Pay People, Transfer Money to/from 
 another Financial Institution, etc.). However, if your grandkids also have accounts with Founders, 
 you may now use our Founders Pay feature which is even quicker and easier! 

Q What does “Card Management” mean under the Card Services menu item?
A There are many things you can do under this features depending on the type of card you 
 have and what you might need to manage.  If you have a Credit Card, you may set up a 
 temporary block (if you misplaced your card briefly), or you may report your card as lost or stolen. 
 If you do the latter, you will have to have a new card issued. Only the temporary block can be 
 “undone”. Also, if you receive a new credit card, you may activate it here.  If you have a Debit 
 Card, you may do a temporary block or report your card lost or stolen. 

Q I want to redeem my credit card points, where/how do I do that now?
A To redeem your CURewards points, you will click on your credit card tile from the home page. 
 Then just above your first transaction there will be a link labeled “CURewards® Redemption."  
 By clicking this link you will be automatically transferred and logged in to our redemption site.  
 If you are accessing this from your mobile device you will first need to click the little information 
 button before you will see the “CURewards® Redemption” link.  

Q Where do I go to make my Credit Card payment?
A Click Transactions and then Loan Payments from the menu on the left side of your screen.  
 If you are on a mobile device you will first have to click the Menu button at the top of the 
 screen. Then just complete the fields and click the Submit button!   

Q How do I make my credit card payment from an account outside Founders?
A You have two options today.  We are working to enhance the system to make this process 
 easier in the future. For now you can either:
 1.  Download the Credit Card Mobile App and select to make a “non-Founders” payment 
  in the app.  
 2.  First transfer money from your other financial institution. You can set this up in Bill Pay via 
  the “Transfer Money” tab. If you’ve never done this before, you can start the process by 
  clicking “Add an Account." Once the money from your other financial institution is in your 
  Founders account, you can simply select “Loan Payments” and process your transfer. 

Q I was able to locate my Tax Forms for my primary account but I need to get the 1099 form for my 
 joint accounts also, how do I do this?
A You are only able to access member statements and tax forms for the primary account associated
 with your Founders Online login. If you are joint on other accounts, you will need the primary 
 member on those accounts to log in and print off the relevant statement or tax form. If you are 
 just seeking dividend information for tax purposes, and you have access to those accounts on your 
 home page, you may click the relevant tile(s), and view the “Previous Year Dividend” amount.  


